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Abstract 
The use of inrense puked ion beams is providing a new capbiIity for surfcice 
engitieeritag brrred on rapid thermal processing offhe top few microns of metal, 
ceramic, and glass surfaces. The ion Beam Surface Treatment (Il3EST) prucess has . 
been shown w produce efzhtuztemccnis in the h~riness~ co~osion, wear, and f a i u  
propenis  o f s d i e s  rapid mek ami rao~ijcation. we b e  created a new 
code called BMOR that enables the lnodeLing of intense ion beant deposirion Md the 
resukhg rapid thermal cycling of surfaces. ntis code has used to model the 
q@ect sf treatment ofa4wnW  TU& cad titanium wing dIferrent ion species and 
pulse durations. 

1- In&oduction 

MeV energies is enabling the development of a new, c o m m d  scale thermal surf- treatmen t 
technology called Ion Beam Surface Treatment' @EST). BEST uses high energy pulsed (0.03lps) 
ion beams to directly deposit energy in the top'O.1-10 micrometers of the sutface of materials, 
including metals, ceramics, and glass. This is illnstmted in Figure 1. The depth of matmmt is 
COatroUable by varying the ion energy and species. Efficient deposition of the energy in a thin surface 
layer allows melting of the layer with relatively small energies ( typically 1-1 0 J / d )  and dows 
rapid cooling and resofidification of the meited layer by thermal diffusion into the underlying 
substrate. Typical cooling fates (>lxld Klsec) are sufficient to cause amorphous and fine grai~  layer 
formation and the production of new d c m c m  hcIuding xxgmo-crystalline and metastable 
phases. IBE-ST has been used to melt and resofidify metals, glass and ceramics for a variety of 
possible industrid appiications. ExpeninentS have shown that surfaces treated by this rapid 
quenchmg technique can have significantly improved properties that depend on the specific material 
but include corrosion, wear, and hardness and the production of smooth and crack-free surfaces. 

The emerging capabibty to produce high average power (5-100 kw) pnlsed ion beams at 0.1-1 

Because the effects of IBEST on materials me based on -id thermal cycling, the capability to 
model this thermal cycling is cntcial'tb the understanding and application of BEST to different 
materials and geometries. We have developed a new code called IBMOD that is spc'lcifically designed 
to model BEST processing. IBMOD calculates the deposition of ions in materials and follows the 
resulting temperaaue variation with time and one dimensional spatid reso~ution. IBMOD is based on 
the RANGE code originally developed at Sandia Ndonal MontOries by J. Maenchen. It pfovidcs 
tbe capability to use different pulse shapes and durations, multiple ion species, time varying ion 
energies, varying bczm incidence angles, and temperature-depemdmt materials properties. 
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Figure 1. The Ion Beam Surfacc Trcatmcnt process uses ,short (clps). intense pulses of ions to 
melt surfaces. This melting is followed by rapid rcsolidifidim at 10%k The XBMOD d e  
models this pmcess with rime and one dimensional spatial resolution. 

* . .  
2. IBMOD Code r)escription ---- _. - ___- 

IBMOD is an outgrowth of the RANGE code developed by J. Maemhen sit Sandia National 
Laboratories. IBMOD combines energy deposition based on the Anderson and Zieglk formulations2 
with themd rehxation using a 1 -D fully implicit, fmite difference dg0rib3 thdt has been modifred 
to include a time-dependent source, variable spatial zoning, temperature dependent specific heat and 
t h e d  conductivity and rneItbg/resolidScatim phase transitions. The stopping powers used in 
IBMOD includes zeroth order c o d o n s  to the electron enetgy loss to aCCouns for straggling. 

Because of the short time scale c h m t e ~ s ~ c  of BEST, =MOD allows superfieating of the 
liquid surface layer above the equilibrium vapor tempexature. The tempmnm is clamped when it 
reaches the ablation temperature4, given by Tdwh= 0. IHJR, where Hv is the heat of vapolization 
and R is che universd gas constant. 

IBMOD can model deposition using user-specified ion specks as well as ion energy and current 
density profiies. Muitiple ion species with different time histories can also be used. .It is also possible 
to model multiple layers of different materials. 

Tcmpe~ature dcpmdent data for over 30 materials inchding elements, alloys, d c s ,  glasses, 
and polymers is already available in IBMOD. Cdculariws indicate &e inclusion of temperature 
dependent specific he@ and h r m d  cmductivity data is important for accurate lBEST modeling and 
typically C b g -  Calculated peak temp- by 1530%. 

3. ModeliRgResdfs .. . . 
In order to explore the modeling capability of BMOD we have used the simple bur 

representative ion voltage and current waveforms shown in Tables 1 and 2. The energy density 
delivered to the surface in either case is 4.0 k m 2 .  Different energy densities were obtained by 
scaling the incident arrent densities. The results of aluminum surface treatment With hydrogen ions 
and carbon ions, using pulse lengths of 180 ns and lo00 ns are shown in Figures 2,3, and 4. 

Table 1. Ion voltage and current density wavefmms used for the 180 ns, 4Ucmz ciwz 
Time - ns VoltagekV Cumnt l h s i t y - M m 2  

0 400 585 
1 80 300 70.0 
181 0 0 

Table 2. Ion voltage and current density waveforms used for the IO00 as, 4 J/cm2 case. 

0 400 10.5 
loo0 300 12.6 
1001 0 0 

T h e  - ns Voltage-kV Current &&ty-AlCsn;! 
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Figure 3. Temperature as a function of rime and depth in an aluminum samplr: tnaled using a 
2.8 J/m2 carbon (+I.) ion bean, wjth the waveshape described @ able 1 but wirh cturtmi 
densities scaled down by 3 w o  to limit the peak temperature to that sbown in figure 2 

Although the metrics for optimum EEST pmcessing are still being detemhd,  it is likely that 
optimum treatment will result from the energy efficient achievement of rhe maximum temperature 
possible over the rnaximurn depth obtainable without ablating the surface. Figure 2 predicts that a 
temperature O f  2500-3000K in a 2 micron depth of dummum can be achieved using a 4Y/m2, 180 ns 
pulse of 3004UO kV protons. The total melt depth is 6.5 microns. 

nearer the surface, resulting in a more surface-peaked tempetature profile and limits the amount of 
energy that can be deposited without exceeding the vapor temperamre to 2.8 J/m2. Thii reduces the 
depth that can be heated to 2500-3000K to Iess &an 1 micm4. The total melt depth is 4 microns. 

'Figure 3 shows that the use of carban ions instead of protons causes the energy to be deposited 
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using a Figure 4. Tnnpetanne 85 a fmction oL irmC and depth in an afumigvm sample tnate 
6.8 J/m' proton beam witb the waveshape dtscribcd in tablc 2 but witb current densities scaled 
up by 70% to achieve the same peak tunperatus as &e casts shown in Figures 2 and 3. 

The use of a lo00 ns long proton pulse, as shown in Figure 4, requires 70% more energy to 
achieve 2500-3000K temperahue over a 2 micron depth &se of the iacreased 
conduction. The m e r  energy docs, however, result in it 10 micron melt depth. 

of thermal' 

D i m  

of aluminurn. Calculations for iton and fitanium show similar effats. Procas development and 
optimization for a variety of materids is now being done on Sandia National Laboratories' RHEPP-1 
facility. IBMOD has suc~esftlily modeled obeved melt depths in initial tests with zhn imm and 
steel. I t  will be extensively used in the future to correlate time and depth resohd mqmatme 
profiles with experhenay ineamred enhancements in surface propdes. Additional tests are 
planned to M e r  v e m  the ability of I3MOD to accurately model a range of treatment parameters 
and materids of in- in surface engineering applications. 

deveroping optimum BEST p 4 n g  p ~ m t e r s  for a range of materials and applications. 

These calculations illustrate the effects of Berent ion species and pulse Iengths on the treatment 

. 

The new modeling capability provided by IBMOD will be an essential tool Ln understandiing and 
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DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state- or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency therm-' 


